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Current Jefferson Hood Policy (Tyreese)

Hats, hoods, skull caps, bandannas, and sunglasses are to be removed in the 

building and stored in lockers, or they will be taken by a staff member. 



Data Collection (Tyreese)

STUDENTS

We asked all 7-8 students to take a two-question survey. Of the 100 students in 7-

8 grade, 64 responded. 

STAFF

We asked 12 school staff that work with middle school students about the hood 

policy. All 12 adults gave responses. 

- Grade 7-8 Teachers

- Behavior Deans

- Other Support Staff



(Tmarj’e)



Agree (Keep Hood Policy) Disagree (Change Hood Policy)

- Can only wear during independent reading and passing 

time

- Don’t care either way

- Bad hair day or bad haircut

- Cold in class (ears cold) and it’s uncomfortable

- Being comfortable in general

- Can focus better with hood on

- Help us learn

- “Dumb rule” - students do not understand the reason 

for the rule

- Will act the same with and without hoods

- Tired of teachers telling us to take it off - creates bad 

interactions

How do Jefferson students feel about the hood policy? (Tmarj’e) 



How do Jefferson staff feel about the hood policy?   
(Eva)



Agree (Keep Hood Policy) Disagree (Change Hood Policy)

- See person’s face for safety reasons

- Students would try to hide their ear buds

- Helps students stay engaged

- Could lead to more students disconnecting from their 

learning and/or others around them

- Students are more likely to be a part of the class 

community and take chances with hoods off

- Four adults shared that they would be more willing to 

look at the hat policy than the hood policy

- Unevenly enforced (girls wearing hoods over hijabs, 

etc)

- Leads to unnecessary conflicts between teachers and 

students

- Students might just be having a bad hair day or feel 

insecure and want that protection

- Could help students avoid distractions and stay 

focused during independent work

- Students can be engaged in learning and have their 

hoods on

- There are many valid reasons a students would want 

a hood on (bad hair day, cold, don’t feel like talking, 

etc)

- Sets up students and teachers to feel frustrated with 

each other

How do Jefferson staff feel about the hood policy? (Elias)



Recommendations (Annette)

We interviewed teachers, and students. We got their opinions on the hood rule.

We recommend that we should be able to wear our hoods next year. 


